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Earthlite® Unveils NEW Comfort-Flex™ PU Upholstery 
Ultra-durable fabric for intensive commercial use 

Vista, California (January 10, 2023) – Earthlite®, the world’s leading manufacturer of spa and wellness equipment and 
supplies announced the launch of its proprietary Comfort-Flex™ PU upholstery with Tri-Bond™ adhesion technology.  
Designed for extended durability and comfort in commercial spa and healthcare facilities, “Comfort-Flex is the only 
fabric we know of in our industry to pass 16+ weeks of Hydrolysis Testing (ISO 1913) and 325,000 double rubs on the 
Wyzenbeek Scratch Test (ASTM 4157) – the industry hallmarks for durability,” according to Jim Chenevey, CEO of 
Earthlite. Proprietary Tri-Bond™ PU adhesion technology incorporates a co-polymer to bond the polyurethane layer 
to the base and mid layers of the material, dramatically improving durability.  The result is exceptional chemical, 
moisture, scratch, and oil resistance. The luxurious Comfort-Flex™ is available in 10 attractive colors including: Mystic 
Blue, Marie’s Beige, Black, Burgundy, Vanilla Crème, White, Sterling, Teal, Latte, and Amethyst.    

Performance Features 

Soft, Silky to the Touch Made with velvety Rayon/Polyester backing with protective PU topcoats. 

Industry Best Durability Utilizes Tri-bond™ Adhesion Technology. Passes 16+ weeks of the “Jungle Test” (ISO 
1913 Method C). Passes ASTM 5034 tear strength test.  

Supreme Wear Resistance Exceeds 325,000 double rubs on the Wyzenbeek Abrasion Test (ASTM 4157-2013) 

Disinfectable, Easy to Clean   High level of chemical, water, and oil resistance.  PVC and BPA-Free. 

CA 117 Testing Passed 

Large Array of Spa Colors.      10 popular colors to choose from: • Mystic Blue • Marie’s Beige • Black • Burgundy • 
Vanilla Crème • White • Sterling • Teal • Latte • Amethyst 

Industry Best Warranty Guaranteed not to crack, fade, or peel for three (3) years of standard commercial use. 

About Earthlite  
Founded in 1973, Earthlite has been the pre-eminent sustainable manufacturer of health and wellness equipment.  
With its FDA registered facility in Vista, CA, Earthlite manufactures allied health equipment and supplies to a large 
array of medical, wellness, and spa facilities and practitioners.  For more information, please visit www.earthlite.com 

https://www.facebook.com/earthlite/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Ded0fMJUFOOxvNEjqal-w
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